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Chapter 1752
Chu Hongfa: “Tiantian, what do you mean?”
“The boyfriend she stole from me! Of course she has to compensate
me! Besides, she has to pay back what she owes me for so many
years!”
“Anyway, she has a better life now! Married a rich man! Too much
money can’t be spent!”
“Our father and daughter lived a dire life, why did she marry into a
wealthy family alone!”
Chu Tiantian said very calmly.
Like her father, she would not consider how much injustice Shang
Hongmei had suffered because she could not feel it.
But, she really felt her father’s pain and everything that her father paid
to her. She just wanted Shang Hongmei to pay what she should pay.
Even if Shang Hongmei died, what did it have to do with her and her
father?
She doesn’t care about this!
The best Shang Hongmei is dead!
Before she dies, leave her a sum of money!

Since then, she and her father will have nothing to worry about in the
future 1
Seeing his daughter’s attitude so resolute, Chu Hongfa stopped
crying immediately, his eyes lit up: “You mean, you can ask your
mother… can you ask that woman for a sum of money?”
Chu Tiantian smiled and said, “It’s not a sum of money, it’s because
she wants to keep your medical bills under control, old plumbing!”
“She will always give me living expenses and compensation! It used
to be 5,000 per month! Then it was 10,000 per month! After that,
50,000 per month!”
“Good! Good! Very good! My daughter is promising! Our father and
daughter are living in dire straits, why should she marry into a wealthy
family alone? Yes! You are her own daughter, and her only daughter,
she and that Xu Zeyan are also It’s impossible to have another child,
all her property should belong to you!” Chu Hongfa became even
more excited.
Chu Tian dessert nodded: “That’s right, Dad!”
The father and daughter seem to have found a way to make a fortune.
They have been planning all night to buy a sea view villa in the future.
Then I am looking for a man better than Xu Zeyan for Tiantian, not
necessarily a rich man. If you find a poor man, as long as Zhang is
handsome, honest, willing to work, and loves Chu Tiantian, their
father and daughter will recruit their son-in-law. .
Three days later, Chu Tiantian dressed up and went to the Xu Group.
Although she dumped Xu Zeyan, she still had to dress up in front of
Xu Zeyan.
The reason is very simple, she wants Xu Zeyan to know what kind of
woman Xu Zeyan married.
An old woman!
Just an old woman!

The daughter of the woman he married is so old!
She wants to remind Xu Zeyan of this!
Not only that, isn’t Xu Zeyan rich? Isn’t it kind! Even a homeless
person can think of sending warmth to others, so her stepdaughter
should also get a lot of support from her stepfather, right?
“Hello, miss, I’m looking for Uncle Xu.” When she arrived at the front
desk, Chu Tiantian said this deliberately.
“Who?” The little front desk was confused at first.
“Xu Zeyan, President Xu, he is my Uncle Xu.” Chu Tiantian explained
in detail.
The small front desk looked Chu Tiantian up and down: “Our
president has only one niece, but she is only seven years old this year.
You…”
“I’m her wife’s daughter!” Chu Tiantian said in a very cold tone.
Small receptionist: “Oh, oh oh, I see, you…you wait a moment.”
The president’s wedding was five days ago, and the entire Xu Group
knew about it.
The Xu Group also distributed wedding candies, and President Xu
also held a special banquet.
Mr. Xu’s wife is eight years older than Mr. Xu. He has had children
before, and the whole company knows about it. Mr. Xu did not hide
them.
So when the small front desk heard what Chu Tiantian said, she
immediately became respectful, picked up the landline and called Mr.
Xu’s assistant.
“Hello, is it Special Assistant Wang? I… Seems like Mr. Xu has gone
out for half an hour. May I ask what Mr. Xu is doing and when will he
come back?”

Chapter 1753

“Uh uh, it’s like this, Mrs. Xu’s daughter, came to… President Xu,
she… She called Uncle Xu.”
“Okay okay.”
After the small receptionist hung up the phone, he looked at Chu
Tiantian respectfully: “Miss… miss, wait a moment, special assistant
Wang will come out right away.”
“Okay!” Chu Tiantian’s eyelids didn’t even look at the front desk.
She sneered more and more in her heart.
It seems that she, the stepdaughter, still has a lot of status here.
A few minutes later, a mature beauty with high heels walked out from
the inside. When she saw Chu Tiantian, she immediately greeted her
with a smile: “It’s the eldest lady, right?”
Chu Tiantian asked, “I’m looking for Uncle Xu!”
“Miss, Mr. Xu is not here today. He just went out half an hour ago. It
seems to be Mrs. … that is your mother. She is a little unwell. She
was sent to the hospital by the housemaid early in the morning. Now,
Mr. Xu heard that his wife was sick, so he hurried out.”
Chu Tiantian: “…”
sick?
Deserved!
“Miss, if you have something important to do with Mr. Xu and Mrs. Xu,
the company can send you a driver to take you there now? Do you
think this is okay?” Wang Tesuke’s treatment of Da Chu Tiantian is
equivalent to that of Shen Shen. The only way.
She really regarded Chu Tiantian as a princess.
Because everyone in the company can see that even though the wife
is eight years older than the president and is a woman who has given
birth, the president loves his wife very much. Since he loves his wife,
he will also love his wife’s daughter.

This is human nature.
Chu Tiantian also has the air of a young lady: “Okay! Please send me
a driver immediately!”
She didn’t want to see Shang Hongmei.
Because if Shang Hongmei knew that she had negotiated terms with
Xu Zeyan, Shang Hongmei would definitely disagree. Her original
plan was to negotiate good terms with Xu Zeyan first, and then
behead and then file to let Shang Hongmei know. Red plum.
But now, she can only go to the hospital to find Xu Zeyan.
She also wanted to see what kind of disease Shang Hongmei had,
preferably an incurable disease!
The car drove fast all the way to the hospital, got off the car, and the
driver specially led her to find Xu Zeyan and Shang Hongmei.
Originally, Chu Tiantian also had Shang Hongmei’s mobile phone
number. Seeing that the driver was so willing to help, she was happy.
Why not?
The driver took her to search for ten minutes, and then found Xu
Zeyan and Shang Hongmei in a rest area.
Shang Hongmei is drinking water.
And Xu Zeyan put his arm around her thoughtfully, and the two looked
very loving.
Seeing such a situation in Chu Tiantian’s eyes, there is an
indescribable sourness in my heart! Nausea! But she remained calm.
Shang Hongmei took a sip of water and looked up to see Chu Tiantian:
“Tiantian, you…why are you here?”
Chu Tiantian: “What disease do you have? Are you dying?”
Shang Hongmei: “…”
Xu Zeyan stood up immediately: “Why are you talking to your mother!”

“I’m just asking her honestly! Is she dying! I have to remind you Shang
Hongmei! If you have an incurable disease, I will be the first heir to
your property!”
Shang Hongmei’s angry face was indiscriminate for a while.
She raised her finger and pointed at Chu Tiantian: “You…”
“Also, I originally wanted to communicate with Uncle Xu first, but since
the two of you are here, I’ll just say it straight, since you are married to
a rich man now, then your monthly living compensation fee will be
paid to me. Change it to 50,000, I think 50,000 is nothing to you.”
Xu Zeyan: “…”
He was about to yell at Chu Tiantian, but Shang Hongmei grabbed
her hand.
Shang Hongmei looked at Chu Tiantian with a calm expression:
“Tiantian, I’m… pregnant.”
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Chapter 1754
Chu Tiantian took a few steps back in shock, and her lips instantly
turned white: “You… what did you say?”
Shang Hongmei didn’t answer Chu Tiantian.

She looked at Chu Tiantian calmly: “You came to my wedding five
days ago, right?”
Chu Tiantian: “You… how do you know?”
“I got married for the first time in my life. Of course, I wanted to invite
all the people who helped me. I don’t have any relatives. Those
people in the village used to be my relatives. When I got married that
day, several representatives from the village came. .”
“A lot of them know you.”
Chu Tiantian: “…”
“Have you been to that village and inquired about it?” Shang Hongmei
asked.
She didn’t answer.
Because she didn’t know how to answer.
She didn’t think that Shang Hongmei would know so quickly about
what she went to the village to inquire about!
Seeing that Chu Tiantian didn’t answer, Shang Hongmei didn’t care,
she just continued: “It’s not a secret that the whole village knows, as
long as you ask a little, you know what happened in the past. You
know Why didn’t I tell you?”
Chu Tiantian looked at her biological mother with hostility: “Why? You
don’t want your unclothed photos to be exposed! You don’t want to be
caught and raped in bed photos exposed!”
“Crack!” Shang Hongmei raised her hand and slapped Chu Tiantian in
the face.
After hitting, she said lightly: “You hit me, it’s my disobedience! It’s
normal for me to hit you! But this is the first time I hit you since I was a
child!”
“With this slap in the face, our mother and daughter will be even!”
“It won’t matter anymore from now on!”

Chu Tiantian: “…”
“But!” Shang Hongmei said: “Since you came to me today! Then I will
tell you one by one!”
“The reason I haven’t told you what kind of person your father is is
because I don’t want to let the image of a good father in your heart
collapse, because I want you to have a happy childhood as much as
possible, and I don’t want to leave any shadows on your childhood. !”
“If it’s not that I don’t want you to starve to death! Why don’t I want to
be at home with my husband and my son, and take my little daughter
with me? This way my daughter can also be close to me!”
“However, if I don’t go out to work and earn money, not only will you
not have a good education, you may even starve to death!”
“I think…I think I, Shang Hongmei, deserved to be like this in my life. I
gave birth to a daughter, but she didn’t even kiss me!”
“I have accepted this fact, I have no plans to recognize you again!”
“I just think, what if I don’t know each other for the rest of my life, as
long as I can see you from a distance, as long as I can save clothes
and family business for you, I will be very content, in fact, I have really
done this for so many years. , every money you talk about, your
father’s supermarket, is all my hard-earned money!”
“I’ve been saving money all the time!”
“5,000 a month at first, then 10,000 a month!”
“Do you know how hard I save? I work four jobs a day! When I make
the most money in the summer, I work as a skinner in the cannery, on
a piece rate. In order to earn more money, I start stockpiling every day
at 0:00. goods!”
“From 0:00 to 5:00 p.m. the next day!”
“When I got home, I couldn’t even eat and fell asleep. I slept until
midnight before I went to stock up!”
“One summer, for more than 70 days, I could save 1,000 yuan a day!”

“The money I saved for you, millions, was just pulled out of my teeth
one by one! I haven’t even bought a new dress for a few years! So
when you see me, you are Ragged and ragged!”
“Yes, I admit it! I appoint!”
“As long as my daughter can have a happy future, I’m worth it!”
“But sweet, I didn’t expect you to hit me in the face in front of so many
people.”
“Hit me in the face!”

Chapter 1755
“You slap me in the face, it hurts me more than your dad threatens me
with my bed photo.”
“I was slapped twice in the face by you, and my heart was beaten to
death by you.”
“Sweet, mother’s heart is with you, it’s dead.”
“I have raised you for twenty-two years old, as stated in the folk code.
Parents’ obligation to support their children is until you are eighteen
years old. You are twenty-two years old now, and my obligations have
been fulfilled.”
“As for your support of me in the future, I will make it clear to you now
that I need you to support me!”
“We’re done. I’ll declare right now, I don’t need you to raise me!”
“Originally, your Uncle Xu, my husband, comforted me, no matter how
you are my biological daughter, but, Tiantian, you went to that village
and learned about your father’s behavior, and you could still come
over and slander me and you. Uncle Xu, do you know that you are
committing a crime?”
Chu Tiantian: “…”
“I’m sorry Tiantian, I have cut off the mother-daughter relationship
with you, don’t come to me again in the future.”

“I have my own life now. I usually get married for the first time. I know I
am pregnant as soon as I get married. I am very happy. The past 20
years have been a nightmare for me.”
“In the future, I won’t think about it anymore.”
“But I won’t pursue your blackmailing me today, you can go!” Shang
Hongmei said calmly.
As soon as she spoke, she looked at her belly.
Where is a little life.
She ignored Chu Tiantian, but said to herself: “Baby, your father is
very good now, he won’t let mother get pregnant alone and ignore her
at home, he won’t let mother get pregnant, sit down I will go out to
work after confinement, and I will not threaten my mother to leave you
alone.”
“My baby, when you are born in eight months, I can truly experience
the joy of being a mother.”
“baby……”
At this moment, Shang Hongmei was really relieved, extremely
relieved.
In her heart and eyes, there is really no Chu Tiantian anymore.
After all, when Tiantian has grown up, she can decide everything by
herself.
She was also relieved.
Chu Tiantian, who was standing opposite her, looked like an extreme,
the tears on her cheeks were ice, she asked quietly: “Xu…Xu Zeyan
is not…isn’t it infertile? He… ……he’s just like my father, for the
cripple! You…Shang Hongmei, I just want to know, you…how did you
get pregnant?”
“You went to steal a man again?”

“Haha! Xu Zeyan, you like this kind of green hat! Congratulations on
being a father! It’s still a bargain!”
“It’s not cheap!”
Xu Zeyan looked at Chu Tiantian with disgust: “You unrepentant thing!
I’m so glad I was dumped by you!”
“If I really marry you, I will regret it for the rest of my life!”
As he said that, he took out a chapter of report paper from his pocket
and handed it to Chu Tiantian: “Don’t let me tell you, the last time I
came for a medical examination with you, I gave me the wrong report!
There is a person with the same name and surname. This man has
this kind of disease! I got the wrong report!”
“Now this report is mine, I’m a normal person!”
“In other words, I’m a normal man who can be a father!”
Chu Tiantian: “…”
She raised her tearful eyes and looked at this elegant, calm and
capable man who was over 1.8 meters tall, and who had tens of
billions of assets at a young age.
This should have been her Chu Tiantian boyfriend!
She suddenly shouted: “It’s not true…”
Then ran away like crazy.
At the same time, Shang Hongmei’s cell phone rang, she picked it up
and connected: “Chu Hongfa, did you ask your daughter to corrupt
me?”
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Chapter 1756
Chu Hongfa on the other end of the phone was very proud: “Shang
Hongmei! I already said that you were born to me and died to be my
ghost! I have already forgotten, you will leave me sooner or later!”
“So, I have squeezed your labor force since you were young! Don’t let
my daughter touch you!”
“My daughter doesn’t want you! All your hard-earned money is my
daughter’s. This is the price you paid for betraying me!”
Shang Hongmei’s face turned ashen: “…”
Xu Zeyan, who had been holding her, patted her back gently: “Amei,
it’s not worth being angry for such a person.”
At this time, the driver beside Xu Zeyan rushed up sweating profusely.
“What’s the matter?” Xu Zeyan asked the driver softly.
“Mr. Xu…” The driver didn’t know that Chu Tiantian and Xu Zeyan had
a falling out with their biological mother.
He only said respectfully: “Madam… Madam’s daughter ran out in a
frenzy, and I shouldn’t even call her. I think she is… crying a lot!”
“There is a lot of traffic outside, there is a lot of traffic!”
“I…I can’t see her as soon as I go out, I don’t know Missy she…”
The driver is worried.
But he didn’t dare to say anything unlucky in front of his wife.

However, at this moment, the driver seemed very angry when he saw
his wife answering the phone, and the driver did not dare to speak.
Xu Zeyan waved his hand to him: “I see, you follow Miss Da first.”
“Yes!” The driver responded.
Here Xu Zeyan saw that Shang Hongmei was still answering the
phone.
There were tears in her eyes, but she also smiled: “Chu Hongfa, you
are right! Sooner or later I will leave you! Not only that, I will never
give you a penny again!”
Chu Hongfa: “You…you vicious woman! You don’t even care about
your daughter’s life or death!”
Shang Hongmei sneered: “Do you care! You love your daughter! But
your love is very selfish! Sooner or later, your love for her will kill her!”
“Shang Hongmei! You dead woman! Lao Tzu is holding your…”
Here, Xu Zeyan suddenly grabbed the phone from Shang Hongmei’s
hand and pointed at the receiver: “Chu Hongfa!”
Chu Hongfa was surprised and asked, “Who are you?”
“Xu Zeyan!”
Chu Hongfa: “Xu, Master Zeyan…why don’t you handle affairs in the
company, you are with that woman during the day?”
Xu Zeyan smiled contemptuously: “Chu Hongfa, get down to
business!”
Chu Hongfa: “…”
“What did you want to say just now? You have a picture of Amei
without clothes in your hand, and you have a picture of her bed? Have
a picture of her hanging out with other men?” Xu Zeyan asked bluntly.

“That’s right!” Chu Hongfa said immediately, “That woman… Young
Master Ze Yan, let me tell you, that woman was so rude when she
was young, hanging out with men…”
“Chu Hongfa, you are also a man!” Xu Zeyan sneered.
Chu Hongfa: “You…what did you say?”
Xu Zeyan said word by word: “Chu Hongfa! First of all, you are not
married to Amei, you are not a husband and wife in the legal sense!
Secondly, you betrayed Amei Online! When she was pregnant,
stealing your life caused you to live forever. Disabled and sick! Amei
has no obligation to be a widow for you!”
“It is her right as a woman to have s3x with any man!”
“And you! You took pictures of him secretly and kept those pictures of
her privately, and you have violated the law!”
“Chu Hongfa! I’m not A Mei! Do you want to threaten me?”
For Xu Zeyan’s questioning, Chu Hongfa was afraid.
After all, he couldn’t stab the things about his attempted murder back
then. If he stabbed them out, he might have been imprisoned for
several years.
“No, no, Master Zeyan, I just kindly remind you that that woman is not
clean…”

Chapter 1757
“My Ame is cleaner than anyone else!” Xu Zeyan said coldly.
He said again, “Chu Hongfa, about your past with Amei, I went to the
village where you lived to inquire long before I married Amei!”
“When I asked at the time, it wasn’t that I wanted to marry Amei!”
“I originally wanted to make peace between Amei and Chu Tiantian!”
“When I inquired about your past, I felt a chill in my heart. I thought
how could there be such a vicious husband in this world?”

“A girl who’s been with you when she’s not a teenager! She’s your
child’s biological mother! How could you treat her like this!”
“Do you know that you are a murderer than a murderer!”
“Chu Hong sent me a warning to you! Amei and I are not afraid that
you will distribute those photos! Because the body is not afraid of the
shadow!”
“But you also listen to me! As long as you spread it out, you are a
crime in prison!”
“Besides, you spread it out fast, and I put it away fast!”
“Chu Hongfa! Although I, Xu Zeyan, are not the king of Nancheng like
Arron! But I am Arron’s brother-in-law! In Nancheng, you want to
discredit my wife! Do you think you have a good life?”
Chu Hongfa: “You…Xu…Master Zeyan, you…you love…that woman
so much?”
“Of course!”
Xu Zeyan’s tone suddenly became very happy: “Amei is a good
woman! It’s you Chu Hong who is blind! So a lot of grades have
picked up girls who are willing to live with you wholeheartedly and
have children for you, but you are fooling around outside. !”
“So, you deserve to lose such a good woman!”
“I’ve picked up a treasure! Ah Mei will be my wife in the future,
forever!”
“From now on, she is not only my wife, but also the mother of my
children!”
Chu Hongfa was stunned again: “You…what did you say, you…are
you not a waste person like me, why is she…pregnant?”
Xu Zeyan smiled contemptuously: “How am I the same as you? I
brought seeds, you are nothing! I, Xu Zeyan, are a man of real blood
and energy!”

“And you! Are you a man? You’re a vampire at best!”
Chu Hongfa: “…No, this…it’s impossible, it’s impossible, so Shang
Hongmei will…will not care in the future…. .. sweet?”
At this time, the phone version has been changed to Shang Hongmei:
“Chu Hongfa, I have cut off the mother-daughter relationship with Chu
Tiantian, she is your daughter alone, and it has nothing to do with me
in the future, so I will I won’t give her a penny any more, I have no
obligation to do so.”
“If you instigate Tiantian to ask me to sign again, I will instigate you to
extort money!”
Chu Hongfa: “…”
He was really stunned.
How can this be?
Is she pregnant again? Or the child of a powerful man in Nancheng?
Does she really care about sweetness?
Then wouldn’t he really have nothing to blackmail her in the future?
“Shang Hongmei, you can’t ignore Tiantian, she is your daughter!”
Chu Hongfa joked.
Shang Hongmei: “You finally said this, she is my daughter? Chu
Hongfa! It’s too late!”
As soon as the words were spoken, Shang Hongmei hung up the
phone decisively.
From now on, the father and daughter have nothing to do with her.
Here Chu Hongfa sat on the ground paralyzed for a long time and
couldn’t get up. He wanted to call his daughter immediately to ask
about the situation.
Before the call was made, he received a set of unfamiliar numbers,
and he asked suspiciously, “Where are you?”

“Excuse me, are you Mr. Chu Hongfa Chu?” the other end of the
phone asked.
“I’m Chu Hongfa, who are you?”
“Your daughter was killed by a car!” The other end of the phone said
calmly.
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Chu Hongfa: “You…what did you say?”
His tongue froze suddenly, his body shivered suddenly, and he
collapsed suddenly.
“My side is the accident scene. Your daughter was killed by a car. We
found your phone number from her mobile phone. Please come over
immediately, because the main person responsible for the accident is
your daughter, as the family member of the family. Dearest, you have
to compensate the other party!”
Chu Hongfa: “…”
“No! No no no! No!” After saying a few nos in a row, Chu Hongfa
instantly fell to the ground.
“Hello? What’s wrong with you? Are you there! Please answer!” the
other end continued to shout.

Chu Hongfa couldn’t even utter a word here, so naturally he couldn’t
answer anything.
The on-site personnel at that end were suddenly worried.
The deceased only saw his father on his mobile phone, and they
turned around and didn’t find his mother.
Who to contact now?
He continued to rummage in the deceased’s mobile phone, and found
the mobile phone number that he had called several times recently. It
was signed: Damn woman.
Who is the damn woman?
The people on the scene definitely couldn’t call the damn woman.
You can also guess from the name, it should be the person that the
deceased hates.
Continuing to search, they found the mobile phone number that
appeared frequently on the deceased’s mobile phone a month ago,
and they were right to be a dead horse and a living horse doctor.
The on-site personnel dialed out: “Who are you?”
At the other end, Xu Zeyan asked funnyly, “You call my cell phone,
who are you asking me?”
“Oh.” The worker asked again, “Excuse me, what is your relationship
with the deceased?”
Xu Zeyan was startled: “What dead! Who are you!”
The other end of the phone said: “There is a car accident site about a
kilometer away from the Affiliated Hospital of Western College. One of
the deceased’s mobile phone frequently called you a month ago.”
Xu Zeyan: “…”
Her face suddenly changed, and it was white and white.

“What’s wrong with Zeyan?” Shang Hongmei was a little tired. After all,
she was forty years old and in her early pregnancy, so she was easily
tired these days.
It was originally due to being lazy in the past few days, and because
the menstrual cycle was always on time, but this month it was
postponed for two or three days. She was afraid that she was forty
years old and just got married. Went to the hospital to check.
It turned out to be pregnant.
She was bewildered.
how is this possible?
Although she and Xu Zeyan are often entangled in darkness these
days, isn’t Zeyan infertile?
She didn’t fool around with anyone outside.
She looked at Xu Zeyan, and said in a giggling tone: “Zeyan, do you
believe me, I have never fooled around with anyone, the college
student from more than ten years ago, he has long gone abroad, and
he has already married and had children abroad now. I haven’t had
any contact with him.”
“I believe it! Of course I believe you!” Xu Zeyan was extremely
surprised.
Something must be wrong, he thought.
Xu Zeyan brought his wife with a smile on his face to the doctor who
performed the physical examination last time, and asked the doctor to
have a physical examination again.
As a result, everything works fine.
Only then did the doctor know that Xu Zeyan should have taken it
wrong last time.
It was a coincidence that on the day of his physical examination there
was a patient with the same name and age as him, and it was easy to
make a mistake.

The doctor kept apologizing to him.
However, Xu Zeyan shook his head.
Not only did he not blame the doctor, but he also said that the doctor
was his lucky star.
Anyway, it’s best that he has a baby now.
Thirty-two-year-old Xu Zeyan, and his forty-year-old wife, a pair of
hard-earned people who have been together, have a child of their
own!
How big a happy event is this?

Chapter 1759
Xu Zeyan burst into tears with joy.
Shang Hongmei naturally cried with joy.
She has always longed to be close to her daughter, but her daughter
has always hated her.
She always thought about it, if God gave her another life, she would
die and guard her daughter and die with her.
Although she has not been reborn now, her life seems to have been
relived.
The doctor told Xu Zeyan and Shang Hongmei that Shang Hongmei is
now an advanced pregnant woman, so she should pay attention to
everything, be happy and not be too excited.
Xu Zeyan and monk Hongmei knew it.
So, they try to calm their minds.
This child came with such a surprise and suddenness.
Both the husband and wife cherished it so much that at this moment,
when Xu Zeyan heard that Chu Tiantian was hit by a car, he
immediately chose not to tell Shang Hongmei.

Although Shang Hongmei and Chu Tiantian cut off their relationship.
But, after all, it is his own daughter.
He looked at Shang Hongmei calmly: “Wife, let the driver take you
home first, I’ll deal with some company affairs and come back to
accompany you right away.”
Shang Hongmei: “Is it the most important thing in the company?”
Xu Zeyan: “Yes.”
“I’m sorry Zeyan, am I being hypocritical? I’m a woman in my 40s, and
I asked you to accompany me in the last hospital. You should hurry up
and deal with the company affairs. Don’t worry about me, believe me,
I can take care of myself, I am pregnant with a child at the age of 40,
this is a new life given to me by God, I will definitely take care of
myself.” Shang Hongmei said to Xu Zeyan.
“Well, dear.” Xu Zeyan turned around and left after saying that.
His heart was still aching.
After all, the little girl is only twenty-two years old.
Twenty-two years of life, just like that.
With this heavy heart in his heart, Xu Zeyan quickly came to the
scene according to the address mentioned on the phone. Many
people surrounded the scene, and when he got there, the person who
handled the matter told him.
The deceased is fully responsible.
Xu Zeyan glanced at the ground, Chu Tiantian lying on the ground
was covered in blood, her lips had turned black, but her face was
hideous and terrifying.
As if she had a crazy fight with someone before she died.
Xu Zeyan thought of the scene where Chu Tiantian heard that her
mother was pregnant and ran out of the hospital frantically.

At this time, a witness next to him said to Xu Zeyan, “Who are you?”
Xu Zeyan said sadly, “Uncle.”
The witness was also very distressed: “Uncle, is that the parent?”
Xu Zeyan: “?”
“I said your niece is crazy! Why don’t you lock her at home and let her
run out and hurt people!”
Xu Zeyan asked inexplicably, “What’s wrong?”
“What’s the matter! This woman is swearing wildly all the way! She
keeps saying ‘Xu Zeyan is mine! Xu Zeyan is mine! Mine! None of you
can rob me! Whoever robs me will die!’ You said this on the main road,
what are you not crazy?”
“She smashes the car when she sees it!”
“She was still holding a stick in her hand, and she slapped the car like
crazy! She smashed the windshield of the car in front of her!”
Xu Zeyan: “…”
“Fortunately, there is no one in this car, there is only one driver. The
driver came from the turning lane and didn’t see her, so he couldn’t
dodge in time, and he was afraid of hitting the person in front. The
driver was cured and turned the steering wheel sharply by the
roadside. She still bites people and won’t let them go.”
“Follow me like a mad dog. Well, she was hit by the car on the stone
pier, then bounced back and died on the spot.”
Xu Zeyan: “…”
Is he her sweetheart?
Did she keep saying this?
It seems really crazy.

At this time, someone in the crowd suddenly said: “Hey, this girl, if she
dies, she will die. She deserves to die.”
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Xu Zeyan turned his head and saw that an old man in his sixties was
talking.
The old man sighed and said, “This girl is a curse! Her mother has
worked hard for 20 years, and her father is too selfish to let her
recognize her mother. Her mother finally hopes that she will grow up.
She knew it was her father’s fault, but she still chose to follow her
father.”
“And teamed up with her father to deceive her own mother.”
“Originally, I planned to drain all my mother’s money!”
Xu Zeyan asked the old man in a daze: “Sir, who are you…”
“She came to the village to ask me a few days ago. I told her very
clearly. I thought she and her mother were reunited.”
“I don’t think so. She and her father are at home thinking about how to
calculate her mother.”

“I’m an old man who follows her all the way. Although I know what
she’s going to do, I don’t know the fucking phone. I’ve been following
her for two or three days.”
“No, I just followed her to the door of the hospital. When I was
hesitating whether to follow her into the hospital, I saw her running out
with tears on her face.”
She also doesn’t look at the cars on the street.
I know how to run and cry all the way.
What Chu Tiantian howled, the old man behind him could hear it
clearly.
She was really like a lunatic, and kept repeating in her mouth: “Xu
Zeyan is me, Xu Zeyan should have been mine.”
Is there something that shouldn’t?
So at this moment, the old man said truthfully to Xu Zeyan: “She
should have died, this should be her destination.”
Xu Zeyan nodded.
She instructed the personnel who dealt with the incident and the
victim’s home: “Let’s take her body first, and I will compensate the
victim’s family.”
After a pause, he turned his head and said to the driver, “Don’t let the
lady know about this. She is just pregnant. I’m afraid of hitting her.”
However, as soon as Xu Zeyan’s voice fell, a cry came from behind
him.
“Sweet! Sweet! My sweet!” The voice was extremely mournful.
As soon as Xu Zeyan turned around, he saw Shang Hongmei rushing
over and threw himself next to Chu Tiantian’s body. The two staff
members were about to smash Chu Tiantian into the car with a bag,
but had to stop again.

“Tiantian, my daughter…” Shang Hongmei hugged Chu Tiantian’s
head madly.
“Who are you?” the staff asked, “the mother of the deceased?”
Xu Zeyan sneered behind him: “It’s the most disgusting woman
you’ve ever found on the phone.”
staff member:”……”
Although they didn’t know what happened between the pair of
mothers, they couldn’t say anything at this moment to see the young
mother so heartbroken.
Shang Hongmei has actually been driven far away from the hospital
by the driver.
But she always felt in a panic.
A heart is restless.
Not long after the car drove out, she said to the driver, “I’m so
flustered, you take me, take me back to the hospital, I seem to have
lost something.”
The driver did not dare to be a recovered person, so he had to drive
back to the hospital according to his wife’s wishes.
Before reaching the hospital gate, Shang Hongmei saw many people
talking at a traffic light: “What a tragic car accident, I heard that the
dead woman was very young.”
“I heard that she went mad on the busy road and caused the car
accident?”
“Go and see!”
Many people ran to the scene of the accident.
Shang Hongmei’s heart was suddenly pulled, and she said to the
driver with a trembling voice: “Quick! Go to the scene of the car
accident!”

driver:”……”
“Go!”
The driver immediately turned around and arrived here in three or two
minutes.
The closer she got to the scene, the more Shang Hongmei’s heart
trembled. She was supported by the driver and came to the corpse
step by step, her face pale and terrifying.
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In the end, she still saw the scene she least wanted to see.
That fresh life just lay on the ground without a trace of anger, bloody
and bloody.
“No! Sweet, wake up! Mom doesn’t blame you anymore! Mom
forgives you, and you don’t blame you for hitting Mommy! You wake
up my baby, Mommy gives you money, and you give it as much as
you want, Will you wake up my baby!”
“Sweet…”
“God, why punish my daughter…”
Shang Hongmei cried in darkness.
Xu Zeyan patted her on the back to comfort her.
“Mei Mei, don’t cry anymore, this child is a wicked obstacle. She was
nurtured by her father all the year round. She only has money in her
eyes, not even family affection. She doesn’t know how to repent at all.
Zhizhida has been blackmailing you at the bridge all the time, but she
still joins forces with her father.” Beside, the Murakami neighbor who
had been following Chu Tiantian persuaded Shang Hongmei.
Shang Hongmei still burst into tears.
It’s not that she didn’t know that her daughter didn’t kiss her.

It’s not that she didn’t know that her daughter hated her before she
died, she always wanted her to die, and even slapped her.
She doesn’t care anymore.
Don’t hold grudges!
She only wants her daughter to live well.
“Tiantian, sweet mother, please, come back to life, okay? Mommy will
die for you, come back to life, my daughter…”
Shang Hongmei cried hoarsely, and the sound stopped in the ears of
the onlookers, making them feel a sense of sadness and chills all
over.
That kind of despair made Xu Zeyan extremely worried.
“Amei, don’t be too sad, maybe this is her destiny, she just can’t
accept that my medical record was taken wrong, and can’t accept that
I am a sound person, so I can’t accept that I married you. It’s like you
robbed her. happiness.”
“Actually it’s not like that, Amei.” Xu Zeyan softly persuaded Shang
Hongmei.
Shang Hongmei threw herself into Xu Zeyan’s arms weakly: “Zeyan,
woohoo…Did I do something wrong?”
“You’re not wrong, you didn’t do anything wrong, Amei, don’t be too
sad, we… let’s make Tiantian feel at ease.” Xu Zeyan hugged Shang
Hongmei and coaxed softly.
“Well.” Shang Hongmei didn’t open her crying eyes.
“No! I see who dares to touch my daughter!” At this moment, a loud
shout suddenly came from behind.
As soon as everyone turned their heads, they saw the old man in his
fifties who looked like a crazy neurotic.
The old man’s eyes radiated vicious light, and he was walking
towards Shang Hongmei step by step.

To be precise, he came towards Chu Tiantian’s corpse.
Seeing his expression, everyone was stunned, and consciously
moved out of the way.
Chu Hongfa immediately jumped up and burst into tears: “Daughter,
my daughter! My daughter! You… why did you die? You can’t die,
what should I do if you die? What about Dad?”
“Ow…”
Chu Hongfa’s cries were more mournful than Shang Hongmei.
If Shang Hongmei was sad, then Chu Hongfa was desperate.
Desolate despair.
Chu Tiantian is his only relative and only hope.
At this moment, no one dared to go forward to comfort the father who
lost his daughter, and no one could understand that on his back.
The staff didn’t stop it either.
After Chu Hongfa had cried enough, he raised his eyes and looked at
Shang Hongmei viciously: “You…you damn woman! You…daughter
is dead, what are you doing? What a shame to fall into another man’s
arms!”
“That’s your daughter’s boyfriend! Damn it, it’s you!”
“It’s you vicious woman! I fought with you! I must make you lose your
money!”
“Enough!” Shang Hongmei suddenly stood up and slapped Chu
Hongfa’s face fiercely.

